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Brieflets

Give Them a Lift

At the age of five the average Fulton boy thinks Santa
Claus lives at the North Pole.
When he gets to be a man he
thinks he lives
Washington
City.

It often takes a severe jolt THOMAS A. EDISON
-41
to awaken some people to the
CLAIMED BY DEATH
The wheat surplua might be
f.,41 that they're traveling the
reduced some by throwing it at
“ VI mg path.
But the depres- Sunday morning, October 1S,
weddings instead of rice.
slot) that is now gradually fad- at 3:24 o'clock, the spirit of a
nig 011t IllIS still'Vell that 1011'.. great man
took its flight.
The fact that a dollar now
pose. No matter how Intro 17 Thomas
A. Edison passed
tow-: farther than it used to
is hit the public can generally away, yet lw does
live, and will
probably accounts for the wide
find at least one good lesson in continue to live in
the minds of
open --anices between them.
I he slump. They realize now .,
t oe people of the world for all
that the greatest asset one can the years
to come. His life has
iintlay used to be a day of
Ii ave. in good times or bad, is a been an
peace around Fulton. Now it's
epoch in the progress
cIean credit record.
. of' science. His contribut
the
hots
day they bring home the
More than one family around to humanity
are a heritage despieces.
Fulton has learned the value of tined to bring blessings
to mil4.
credit as a result of the tight- lions
yet unborn. It can be
"flie world has danced and
ening up in finances that start- said that
Thomas A. Edison
.,ow it can't pay the fiddler.
ed more than a year ago. And and his
works are an inspiritand it also seems to have a bad
this is true in every section of (ion to the youth
case of fallen arches.
of the world.
the country. Those who pro- They are
a challenge to youth's
tected their credit by meeting energies and
We often wonder what civiambitions.
their bills as promptly as they ,
Thomas A. Edison wits more
Iiiation did when there was no
------- , - ',;'
could, and showing a ‘",1,!
1 "- than a man, because his mem.,--a..adine or cigarettes to tax for
ness to pay WIlat ever omiga- my is
--..\ 4-nue to keep going.
a monument to a life Ulllions they contracted, have . lfishly
devoted to an ideal.
..-1Z---------- ----found the going much easier Young men
The Fulton motorist who says
than those who abused their profit by the world over will
'1 4- auto has come to stay may
his accmnplishments
credit. lt-t their bills drag along zual
laiie occasion to change his
lie enriched by his be
made no apparent effort : guest,
mind if he misses a payment
to settle them or any part of 1
Iii it.
The nation mourns the loss
them.
'of a great genius, a nuin with
1.4\cal business men have been a
mastermind who illuminated
Righl IlOW prices are so low
' nore lenient through the dark the world during
his 8,1 years
that when good times do return
hays of the past few months.
a lot of people may be able to
wan us.
And yet they cannot be blamed
, pay for the things they bought
Chief Justice Hughes
for refusing to favor the fellow
In Tribute to Red Cross \Own prices were high.
who never showed his apprecn HOMEMAKERS STUDY
FINISHING OLD FLOORS
ation of the trust placed in him
Oia, of the Ln..-t tribute!. 4.?“1'
About the best thing that can
when he could have paid. It is
Ii- said for that war in China
paid Ca: Allier!. an I:e I Cross and Its
As a part of her job as
but natural that now.
ntainbership was that by Cilicf Jas. is that so far no one has seen
'4'be" Housekeeper, the Homemaker
credit is needed more tha'. at
deo Cilarivs Evans Hughes, of the fit to write poetry about it.
any time in recent years. the finds it doubly necessary in a
United States Supreme Court, on
time
of
depression
to
make
her
favors should be shown those
the occasion of the fiftieth birthday
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May 21 of thlayear. ltr,
, :1 newspaper ill Fulton homes
Fulton SVkings her
This certainly should be a les- P°sAibl-e'
COW,. ielmestree-a men cast tsar
re'lliiireAfien.- ageel--aev-i
olio
son to the "slow pay" type." During October, Want" hi; Operr to one" of the- meet
Homemakers Clubs have been portant conventions of Western enty-one years. dicd Sunda \
mini:
, a corner of the radio and wipe
the American people in
They ought to realize now that ,
is razor on it.
studying Floors and Floor Coy- Kentucky today, the B. Y. P. morning at 340 o'clock, at her
of merry. It Is the tine,t. and
keeping one's credit good is :
I effective expression of the
just about the same thing in an erings among the subjects dis- U.'s of Western Kentucky, home in Hans, after an illness
riean heart. It knows no parNext year will be leap year,
emergency as having act
ual cussed being Refinishing Old meeting with the First Baptist of ,s"ver"l month s.,„.„, Funeral
--lily. In tile perfection of tic so 14-1 us all hope that business
a
re.
Floors.
services were held Monday at
cash in the bank. If, they
13 host for their ' 2:30 o'clock at the Methodist
ii ill do most of the leaping.
Make the floor tight, level church here '
not learning from this experiannual convention.
church in Hans. Interment
ence. then there is no hope for and smooth. Remove all splinIN'ho would have thought thts
ters from the unfinished floor
This convention includes all was at East View cemetery.
r I.111.1,
I hem
little WoOld ever Come when
with a small plane, sharp Baptist churches sponsoring with white and Ra nson in
the nation that won a war
knife and an emery cloth. Cl) this phase of the young Iwo- charge. Ser vices were conductwould be the one that had to
over the floor in a small area. Ple's work from Owensboro ed by Rev. W. B. Cunningham.
DON'T BE CARELESS
laiy for it?
Tacks and nails must be re- west. Mr. Elijah Bassett. of of Union City, anti Rev. G. .1.
The celebration recently of moved or driven into the wood. Madisonville, Ky., is the presi- Carmen. of Memphis.
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busy getiin'"'
g stoves and flint_ Clubs. one being cabinet glue banquet will be give i the \ s at the home of his gr,tioipaMI'. 'I'. 1.. Ilynnai and son.
Squirt, S. A. 11It•Dade mar.10,
1 ,t Water ill Ron: al flit` CIIIIrell.
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Sunday:
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Berthal
yith burnt amber tO eolor of night : 9:30 Saturday morn- fatally burned.
Johnson, Wingo,
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Si immilis am,
The lad's
feet condition, still more dan- ,
ing,: 2:00 o'clock Saturday father was ill Flint. Mich.. at little daughter. Joan, speot lastor 4 Iii., 1 44 Ithran Gray, also of
gers arise. Hunters are in the;
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M'allace Burnham. Water
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COUNTY AGENTS
• night. The niihhe is cordially, the mother \\ as Os° away. II.tri is in Dukedom.
careless handling of mateites!
TO CONFERENCE hi\ act! to attend all these pro- She had been staYing with her
WO Ii: \ t` ,illst l'ectliit,t1 ll 11. Valley. Ky.. to Miss Florence
will start many conflagrations.'
Fulton.
Motorists tossing lighted cigar-, Annual Agents' l'otiferenc,, grams anti conferences, and es- nitrellt",. :Nil% and Mrs. Chle manna-meld fulto Mr. and Mrs. 114\yd.
Everett McCord, Gadsden,
hod c,,,, ender th,:it a st„d wart
ettes from autos into dry grass ,will
, be held at Lexington 04.- pecially the young people of Puckett. W it h !ter two children.
1 I 1das arrived at their home :in Tenn.. to Miss Manic Lou Iteaand weeds along the highways '')er 27-3 1. Miss Aldo Hen- other denominational organi- while her husband was in Mich • .m.
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Agent. and II. C• Brown. Collli'rids is the first opportunity blazed up. His grandmother ulations.
It's just 11:4 t'llSy to 10' Careful ty Agent, plan to It lit Sunday Fulton has had to show her hoc- 101,t tl
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Sara Jane Westbrook has t,
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Smith
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s
\ ery sore foot. the result of a
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At the woniall's section of 1 11111 .
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and Food the Seat
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prevented. i be studied. New developments these young people and make'
spent Saturday night and Suit
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Using care will save /I lot of in Digestion :111,1 Nutrition, hi win glad they had :in oppor It is a pleasure to go to this
Mr. Hattie Latham and Mk,: day with parl'ilta. Mr. and li.s
,
Mono • in t his sect ion t lie saints , sonlet hing
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Fabrics and I unity to come this \\ ay.
aafe for a lunch er full meal.
Raze] Carter of Rice\ ilie weco 1.
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:is e‘oryn here
else.
And 1 St utl it\S 011 l'Ol'elles N‘ ill be held.
— -united in marriage Saturday at
there is no better way to save,
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- - — - Hand us a dollar bill and the home of lie‘. .1. S. RollinA \ avati011 IIVVIsl* brillgS as
Hand us a dollar bill and
money than by preventing
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SOMETHING NEW.
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Browder's Special Highest Grade Self Rising
Flour.

-11lVeqr."' tIr

•
k_

I

WHETHER YOUR BUILDING
REQUIREMENTS
are large or small, regardless of your plans
and ideas in this line, our experience is freely
at your service.
If you tell us what you want to accomplish often times we can suggest plans for
saving you money and serving your purpose
better.
Whether you buy of us or not, we want
everyone in this community who has a need
in our line to come to us freely for building
advice.

PIERCE, CEQUIN & CO.
JUDGE RUBY LAFFOON

Fulton, K

Phone 33

of Madison‘tlie
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE FOR GMERNOR
OF KENTI CRT

rs-(
1. 4

(S-t e •

et,(t

Just Received the
New Styles in

Will be in Fulton ne\
Wednesday Night
October 28
To Address the Voters.

It has always been our policy to
manufacture HIGH-GRADE products. As an institution we take
pride in maintaining a quality that is
always uniform.
This is a day of advancement. We
can't stand still. We must go forward
or else go backward. And one of the
forward steps is: "The Manufacturing of BROWDER'S SPECIAL
Self-Rising Flour.
If you want a flour that is superior
in color, uniformity and quality call
for Browder's Special. Every
sack guaranteed. Your favorite grocer has it.

4

BROWDER MILLING CO.
Fulton, Ky

A $2Dinnerfor6

Engraven
Visiting Cards

•

and

Wedding
Announcements.
We invite You to call and see them.
IIE little girl who could never [tote, and one teaspoon chopped
iit,
onion. You will m4,I titio-half cup
nti't 11,11,4. st,11.11111,
lit - lit li'tiring multiotedy in
her grated cheese, one clip bread
life :tiler Ah.. hat grown up. Divid• crumbs and one tablespoon butter.
ine tw
hy ti.. ill I gilt prove a Put alternate layers of tomatoes,
pretty
problem. but here l'heetil. and crumbs in a buttered
it 1,i ;Tidied as easily as can be
baking dish. having the ',itt layer
of crumbs. Dot with butter and
/ film and Pugs fl2t
hake
thirty minutes in a moderate
I1a51„1 potatoes leg
oven. 350 degrees.
f'rad I ',de abut- 260
X

R. S. Williams
tIPQ
4

Sam C. De111 er & Son

Jewelers
t
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4.
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+
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I. C. I:. I. IN:411.1(1'01S.
repair Work a Specialty.
llcatitiful line (if

I ligh-grade Watches at lim

prices.

224 Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
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U. S. Senator Alben \\*. Barkley
Will also he here and make a speach.
MEDICAL SOCIETY
Ilaws, Fulton.
TO CONVENE HERE
1)iscussion Dr. 11,.race i.
OCTOBER 27th T.uten. Fulton: Dr. E.
\\*alters, 11laylield.
Southwestern Group to Hi•ar
"Injection Treatment ,,f VarTalk By Dr. Pusey, of
icose Veins"- -1)r. 11.
Chicago.
NIayfield.
I)iscussion - 1)r. Frank Iloyd.
, 1 - Paducah; Dr. I.
Alt•1111 ,, Tlit1'1111111
P. Linton.
I
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NI, .1 1,,;,1 .N
ii
Prin(' lon.
it ii ti II 1,1,1
Dr. It. l). Harper, Lo‘ela,e‘ille.
I I, ' I
Dke ti,i,,ti Dr. .1. C. Nlorri.
ii

Telephone 794

For JOB PRINTING
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11.1!elo•i• .‘1'1'.wmi Tic

ri,11.0,

Illek111:111:

MtIllitis,

tll. at the
Mite!.
Address l'usey. Chicago. III_ subjc,t
"Eczema."
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the ::.,mtlmesterti
association include Dr. I). I..

T. Jai
"
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i•f-t4fti-AqAqt-,1

Phone 794
When in need High -Grade
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Fidtfin, president : Fmanstsmiziammissw

Dr. Leon Higdon, of Paucah.
d
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NY, 1, .,11,,. N1r. first vice-pre,id..ni: Dr. E. A.
lit t* -11,.11
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-\V,.
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P"thi”1iaII1"f
I\•I iii
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the Unit.
:"1.1.t.(1111).:(1'
1lLidder"---Dr. NT. W. er, 0i Arlington, hi;ktorian.
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A Crisp Salad
it. Mane 3fange 19.
1 'mita ie..? and l'hee.se 27g
try if
"It it : Crisp one cup
lir,A1 and 1:utter II.
finely shrydded eabbagi iii Ice
C!1:t: wit/. Cream
water, drain and tlry thoroughly.
k ;etude of these recipes to Add one die,..1 Ora,111-11, HMI, Just
1•'rye sin people may be new to before
serving,
the
drained
here they are:
rushed pineapple from an S•ounce
d Ternatot s intl Cheese; i.ah.
Mes in carefully uric-halt
\ii Ii the. cgiinvilts of a Na 2 ,,an cup boiled tire:ising, und serve on
of tomatoes. salt and pepper to jilt
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the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.
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It will not be any cheaper--But it may be somewhat higher--A „
Ann there may also be a scarcity.
Do the sensible thing—Call us and let
us look after your needs.
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.1111. element of honesty IS even
simpler. It demands that It blowing
um,:t first and 1'4114.'114;0 loo molted tO
11,-;
; that Itr! ontsid.• serve only
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!IS Willii111.11. 51111
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It dent:olds. too, that
the itinferlids of
It is math. be
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Proper Tree Planting
Really Simple Matter

Hwy

ro.1 ,111,

from Ol''sr is

MON

New & Used Automobile
Parts for Cars.

nfurl.
iit proportion

..t

Phone El

NIP: YOU GET WHAT
YOU WANT 12()1( LESS.

Ars

sits'

We sell the best lump, nut and egg coal.

PPI
tY1

NOTICE!

Community,
# Building

Our shop is so equipped to give
you the best work for your money,
saving you money on both new and
used parts installed in your car.
Seeing is believing, so pay us a
visit and he convinced for yourself.

\
0'!i'' its' NMI the pate.tfter they Ilre Planted
MIN' 11.r no attention I
•sir a•ide from int oe-

ones Garage and Service Co.

"I wish We had a telephone!
In Ma tititiz ll's.
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H a. 1,0
111
S,
111.1
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III:III I •
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..1 tho rem. and deep mioitc.ii
coodiy. amount of loose
to itili.‘,

nobody asks us to go places"
• In a home without a telephone, this
is an often repeated complaint. And
coned, for a *lament how
the children are not the only ones who
• h o., tuns, 11 1/n
feel the need for a telephone. Mother,
All onron to .sou 051
yas. hostIy. lour poutio.
too, is frequently inconvenienced and
IS 'our conours•ity, your
even embarrassed when forced to anfaorsay's tortal al MOINE, yogi,
i-pportuuitors to enjoy Wor
swer to friends who say "I'll call up
,Noire that you he dray,
some time" that "we haven't a tele▪ ithirs qulck and troy reach
of Mar frini. and holiness
phone." • Why continue to deprive
4S10, ,v,. A trlobont 1.
yourself and family of the satisfaction
sour hone proLoJts for lb.,.
ostaas.
and comfort of a telephone in your
home? You too, can afford a telephone,
with all iti convenience and protection in emergencies,
for the cost is so low as to be within the reach of alm,,st
every one. • Find out, today, how easy it is to have
a telephone and how little it costs. Just call the Business Office, or see any telephone employe.
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pite
le separa
in
from the
.tny ferti lizer that IS to Ile ti• 1 •
be mixed thoroughly with ti,,, ossil
or covered In the hole In such a way
that It will not come In direct ma+
tart with the roots of the plants.
If the subsoil Is very hard rm.!
heavy It should be broken up, Fr..
fluently It Is thought that If the hard
earth taken out is not
tand pests
•
SIMSIItI1t011, the tree will him,
a Is'? fur chatter.. Ion this Is not always
the ease. Water will easily penetrate
soil, tind fanny.: II. eSe11111`
all
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WIll
catisitez,
to ,Iie. Thus it Is
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Cleefpie
Glow Heater
Takes ihf (111/1 Off
Shivery mornings and chilly evenings these
Fall days. It's too soon to start the furnace.
It's a nuisance to keep heating stoves going
. . . . Yet yo..1 need cozy warmth in bedroom, bathroom, living room.
The electric glow heater does the trick. Plug
it into any so:ket ... Click the switch ...
Wh-o-o-o--- the heat comes instantly.
Efficient— economical—convenient— handsome— it comes in mighty useful dozens of
times each month, especially where there are
children, old people or invalids in the home.
Electric Glow Heaters Are Made
in • Variety of Sizes, Styles and
Capacities—with Prices to Match.

Kentucky UM%
COMpffil1

NOW ,9'11 TELL ONE

Miss FAH.iilictli Craddock lists
lo en ill for 1111. past N‘i.zek Awl
II iItl lilt Iii attend school.
Mr. :mil Mrs. .1. It. Elliott
:mil family of Crutchfield were
stintlas. vitests iI Ntr. ;I nd Ntrs.
.1. I'. 01111'.
Tlo, pupils. parents and
teachers of New Hope school
on ioyeil a picnic outing at !tuck
sprinz.rs Friday. Beside: the
pupil,
: there ‘‘.erri present : Mr.
and Mrs. \V. F. Pit wan. Mrs. T
zz.
Mr,. R. R. -attn. Mrs.
ti
Carl Dup(Thrl Phillips. Mrs.
I.. I'. t.'herr.. NIks Mary flayT. i1 watkinm and
John Veatch.
Mr. F. r. Irvine s 1,ittztl Mr.
i,.ah I it sottda.. ‘‘.110 is a patient in the Mayfield
11r. and Mr,. Is:. II. :kbzone
..r (-rotvilri..1(1 are moving into
.tur community. and we are!
elad to WE'lelltile t11011.
-
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McFadden News
I
M. Smith
!: Mrs. Wick
in Hiceville.
Mr. and Mrs. It. S. Bard and
laughter. Marraret. or Fulton,
Mr. Jim Bard and daughter.
Lillian. and Miss ('I's in Bard
Acre Sunday guests of
*MI Bard and Miss Ilattie
II:oupton.
Mr. anti Mrs. Sam Hodges
:.1111 family and Mr. and Mrs.
I. \V. Howell :Mended church
tit Union Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. II. I.. Putman
'
i itiday with relatives in
tI tititil,tIz
t ur.

PR,..111A.,ED
BoT Hi ALYEA 511 THE
•
so's

)
s.

Mesdames Wick and Laura
Scott of Riceville spent a few
days last with with Mrs. IV.
M. Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Bard
•.nd little daughter. Jackie, of
Fulton spent T,,,,s.day night
z‘ith Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Her!mg.
Miss Helen Cook is ill at this
'it ing.
Mr. and Mrs. T. II. Howell
-i'ent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. John Walker and family.
Mrs. Fannie Herring and
children, Mary Frances, Nola
and George Harris were Saturday evening guests of Mr. and
Mrs. C. L. Herring.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Underwood and family have returned
to the community to make their
home.
Louis and R. A. Brown and
Lilly Croce spent Sunday after.
iii III with Vernon Tuck.
Mrs. Ilorliert Howell spent
lIttnday with her mother, Mrs.
J. R. Powell.

C4:3 1111 BARI-F.01A TAIED
SOME MOS1N - - 14.11
)1Y1THDKEYe
HIS DEPOSily

Akok:•( h.s Is OF
LUCKY STIUKE Prst..X,BAA.

,a,wt(.

4

4

Route 6,Fulton,Ky.
In Case of Emergency
When you want a thing in a hurry
you rush to a local store and get it.
But do you realize that the existence of our stores depends upon
continued business.
If every person in this community were
to use the s:ores only for ernurgencies
there would soon be no more places
to satisfy those urgent needs.

1

:Mr. :old Mrs. .Tantes Satterand
J. E., Mr'-. 1 1•
\Volherttzu anti son. Edwitrd.
ittotored to Bardwell Sunday
,tfternoon.
:\lr. and :Vit.:. E. W. Brady
and fantily,
out Mr:. A. L.
Br.tivn and family am! 'Mrs.
tio 11,01(1'1r:tut Were Stinthiy
. ., ne-ts of Mr. and
1\1 , l‘,• II
Mt. 'u Ii..II II :•telthciis
sz el.,. 'iii''.1 of Mr. and Mrs.
Cu- Paschall. :\t,,it,i tt y.
J.tlin
i' it ('aryville,
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You should do your part towards keep.
ing local buz:ziness alive and in a con71'•
stant state of ben rment by doing all
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your trading at
) 4011427fro
'f•
home.
It will be pro.
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... SUCCESSFUL
HOMEMAKING
By RUTH MAVIS Slum

By LERTE STONE
I
1
i/ *5- 0 5e5*54t*0 144.5%* X** I.***

MUFFINS
m...11ns
11111.1.
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111,4 I •

1 1,1 1

•••,. Ilt

S.•
I•ofore. 'Flo.
i t h. tit
• lill'il,'M III aiiimeler /11111 I l Inches
Midi, with straight stiles and slightly
rounded it, free from kn.') tor peak.
The erust Is lender, rIi$i, R golden
1110,111 all 4.1 or and slightly pebbled,
r•ither than a smooth, eyen surlime.
'(hr Inside texture slim is small holes
of about the
sit.'
einy dis•
tribute.1 through...it the proilimi 51 11 11
Jill tendency to tunnels. Yon 1.1111 Make
good nonlife: with self ri-Ing flour.
Order of Work for Making Plain
Muffins.
I. •Vsseitilde Ingredients and Olen
'.1 Is needed; oil inittlin tins.
2. light Oil. old11111
lieralltre ( Ilk, 125 degrees
3.
R. Sift Ill it 1.0%1 the self rising
flour and sugi,r.
I,. ('imildou. the 11.00414 by stirring
hist eninigh to mix (unbeaten t.eg,
milk mid melted fat).
e. Pour lii. tligillI rit tale time Into
Iii.' My
Stir as fast as possible until the
(try Ingredients are Just dampened

1111111:1, the
1.11.11 mit
but Y.... iiroPe,
d 11.i.
1.11.11
wn. II

Ifrti1111/ 1.111.

''II'..
per out IT
It,' kw." II

"111.11

-4k

1.1

41...1ii,
1 1 111. r:111 lIt Ilti. WI' 11111 1

I., ,..•

II,

If. t' t..

,„ I

or

Ill..
a

11:11111'11 1.4.4,11,
1.
1111.1

Happy Ending of
13(vmuda Cruise i

.rled ..1 .•

„t i

Ili,

- N.., i .1. I II? NI ,y I si“1. :.ti I el..il
a 01'1.W . '

"Ple,,..• do!"
"/ ii' Ill 1 hi, 14 111,
1 a tri.lii...! 4. ,
cam. frglin Ill" 111 1••,1111! ,1111 1 1.', 1. 4
YI111?" 1 1.1111
.
..r1I1 1:1 11110 0.0.1 In hi, ',. •1
tilatiller. "T1110 little voyage, I 111,111 '
Ito lol•lcd.
••.•1,1 l..t lit..1 0.1, 11'.•:1 I.
Nee I latiforth. "\\ oil ,..I al. i. ,
litoll,..4 on M.: ,..,..I.,.. if 11,11 '1.111 I.,
MI, pull fifty 10,10.1,0, •,,....11ii,
staff on nie. It I Ill 1..11, you'd
I.. relate (thu 01111.1'1• 4,1w Ill II,..
........
dal darlings of Sail.- • ' • • lilt
you're engaged but 01111 I ,.
s.01s, v,o1

Ill..

111.11 1

SCIIEBULE

I.,

1.113 %0 ,ffiters

If yolir r.. , : .
Ieniently soon . . . oh, I
St
old
Ill)', big boy. l'his 10 , . I
sea r"Nag
,
"
'this outburst left lianforth l', .
H 1.1t nel000; ton to' rallied 11.00.
'(mite right ! 51111 ealled 111y III t I.•
Alliti, loSely hilly. I 1V1IS 111..111 Ill .11,
1:esd that I 11,111 a great ileal of mom.,
in fily oltil right and that we, you i....1
I 011...:lit to eiitithillo this crili.t. •I, •,'. I.
throligli the Canal Zone :11111 111, t..
San Fralielseil ss- Iii•ri. Wi• Mi. lit ,.:.'
married and start ti tour of tho ‘,...ii
for ri honeymoon. hut you called
'amity. rtii it clerk at the 1111.11', (lir

LEAVE

LEAVE

FULTO

HICKMAN

AT SMITH'S CAFE

AT CALLS CAFE

7:00 A. M.
8:45 A. M.
2:15 P. M.
5:00 P. M.

7:50 A. M.
10:30 A. M.
4:00 P. M.
6:00 P. M.

II .-1,1111.:0 III .111r111.1::111'S ; :11111 I.% 1• ,
11 1 1', !

4

for this vaeallon for n year. Ther,"the Iotidown- lilt \N MI.. Util at It, I.'',
Ma 1;11.,%* 1,:14.11 4.1 lir,r's names. I .,..y1.11 01111 IIIP 111111; tinil Ill call 1..11
Nati -ell?"
'II. K., Ilan; MOS- 1s'0.re 011 It
f.tt.litt:.!. (lit) tell flue, you 111'1.111 I'll
g.11',1, aro y4.11? I was kliblim:
about
that- an.I I 10.1.e yoill Ilreli't beenti.••
1.1,1sf,• ,...ot 41 f
look hileult you. :11...
I'll le frank I work In a department
Atom. too--S1114`S girl in ladies' lingerie.
Now let's start squore!"
"flight., Nan! Yott guessi.il me tho
first time! I was going to toll You
the whole sad story of lime I %vie, en
gazed by fond parents to illy nest door
neighbor's 1t111111111 or while We w-ere
Taking Sweet Muffins Out of the 0.eo. both lti (Ills- 011 account of mutual
Muffins Can Be Had Frequently for rthuley, you linow. . . „ Well. scull
Breakfast If Self•Rising Soft-Wheat eut out all that, Nan. There's going
to he it moon tonight. I looked It 511
rkur Is used.
on the office ettlendar. Itteet me here.
well (takes 10-20 seconds) then give and let's talk some Inure, will you?"
"ili. K., big tiny--I'll meet yiiii anyfour or live strokes. Should lumps be !
where S11 11,11): as you're square. Unformed. leave them.
derstand?"
e. I.ip with It spoon aml till ti n,
full. I lo not stir batter while tilling
"Itiglito!"
tins.
They met tluit night rts naturally as
4. liaise in ii moderato oven ( 100 de. water k .....ill It frill two streams Into
greys I•'.) for about t‘venty minutes
itliP. .41 the prow of the ship slier.,
5. ‘y1,,,, muffins shrink from edge they \NAT*. bathed In moonlight, tin.)
it lins and do not 140I0e a dent 11 lief) the gibletl tilmsphoreseenee tingeil the
presse.1 with the lingers,
leaping wayes with silver,
it
1111.1 sttoiild
'Iteliitinither'. TIIIS IS R shipl...a1.1
rt•Iiittsed trotil this alit,
•
ii !IWO.
rolllalitV, Ilan. 'Nothing serious:- N Li.,
1 1 1`10 Is (lie !Hasler reefpe for motif•
repro\ 4•41 is 11*. 11111 111S arin gently tivcr
fins:
livr ..11••111•IerS.
"Tr11...t 1110; I I:110W all about the—,
4 il.se melted
cr.•viii,,iti
I)an flippantly re...1,011.NA.
I rm. ill II<
1
When the short 01111 W11.4 ..ver, how
Sill Ilit• I1•Olr. add
over. there was 001111.1 11111g 111.00• 11..M
no•11,1 and cooled
11111 and Insincerity In the ,... ,
1111 11,
It stiff Ital fur;
1..2‘•011.1'lull
..f Ho,. tull,
HUH
111110 n t.i, aril 1..1.0
"It luny 111'...11 111441 11 Sliii•lward r.•
(Al •i•- —
Illallev." Ilan fittirtintreil earnestly, "hut
ICI 1.4 1 minutes.
I'll
nnul you again oil land: and Yvheii
This recipe ntakes 14 :motile..
I do I'll heoi, you ;,a.t remember
You elin tahi• IIIIS toaster reelim utol
make many variations sod, as moo. that."
Itatiforth Evittlii tirri5e41 ill hii all
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Make close connections with all busses and
fast trains at Fulton.
HICKMAN Phone 209

FULTON Phone 172

Hickman - Fulton Bus Co.
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are read by the people
because It gives them
news of &bombing interest. People no longer
go looking about for
things they want—they
go to their newspaper
for information as to
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WITH BASKETS OF GINGERSNAPS,
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‘ERvpopv will agree that a man succeeds and
prospers only when he spends LESS money
than he receives in a given period of time.
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Let's apply this great economic test to the situation in this town; Our business men have
invested-and continue to invest-their money
in stocks of goods brought here to your very
door to meet your daily needs.
Through the pages of this paper they advise
you of their ability to serve this community.
All of us know that they deserve our patronage.
And remember, the more you trade with them
the more funds they can invest in -larger stocks,
and new lines.
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Guiding Your
Children

,.. ...«.
Complex Problem 1
of Night Ride
By C.

F.. M'coRMACK
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Iffit a beastly 'tight
1..I is 111 1..11W jellrlley," 1.11111 11

Bad habits lead children
astray. Good habits guide
them safely into the path of character, uprightness and independence.
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IS I.
lise Ilk.'1.i Illie
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il Wel 1.1..1,1.1 111..111 her lit
I 1 tied
Ica,. and tr.
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...led sone. icon,ter n..1.1.1 Polling'
upon lier and devour her .Npii !really
•11.. 111111 lioser Ira% etc.t anal.. before.
It hen
face
traveler 1'111111.
lob:Weis...I up for a moment thi.n
locked loarful again. ii,. wat.•11.s1 tier
fortisely.
lirolight her out on
wo.i, 11 11'.; Ill," 110 111111 1c11.11.
lii 11i...111 ill] 1111 111110S till' train pullisl
Into Ilse •Hillooll
triiveli.rs got
in siiisI went Into
lel. car.
woman "al In front (if the matt. Ili.
eatod at hr for 11
11..11 forgot
till about her, so alisorliisl was he lit
thinking of 'the linsiviess litlintel."
however, he
fiitti,'',ls's,'l,'ll'l (fait something was
is roog N, hen hi. heard S 1111 1f AtItled cry,
file WllTlllifl, SlIW that

You can start them right by teaching them to save money. Set them
an example by saving yourself.
Make them admire thrift.
Once started, the saving habit helps
to form other good habits.
It provides experience for
them in handling their own
funds.
This start in the right direction is but a simple step.
Bring children to the bank
whett you start them to school.

hesitated to speak to her, thInk•
',•i! she might resent what she Cell1111.1111e111 Ililt•rferille... AS tle
Account with V4 Today- 'VOW
II,,' matter, wondering
Is hat to Sill, 111' traltt suddenly stopped
with it great bill mid the W11/111III,
f
jumped up and screamed.
'There' ; knew It would happen,
1•.VO. iliT11111.1 Ile. Ira -k!" .1n11 she
sereim atel scream.
FITTI)N. KY.
The SeW
In the
1111.11, looked at her and one .
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them !alights!.
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.11.11 111.1. Ole% J111111011::itli, .or I'll break
esery hone In 3.0111.
"1 01, .011 iS III, Will yell.
:" otarleil this
hill', ..Well, come tin, Just
'
try."
1 Itir;tig this melee the woman kept
screattang. "0, I know It u'ould happi.n. I knew It. %Vby did they Insist
upon my taking this journey?"
The traveler, hoping to quell what
promised to he a riot, cried rit:T, "SIkilo.. gentlemen, I beg of you, until
we Mal out what Is the mutter with
this 111.1y."
"Mind your own business." they
shouted. "I Ill' lady, thitilitlesti, Is eapable of minding hers. And, anyway, It
she wanted to seream she hail a perfect right to, since the train st.,pped
where It shouldn't."
And they continued to argue. 'The
"Tills
battle of words Waft
I1111St Ile stopped," cried the trav•
eler. At that moment the lights went
oat. Thif, hall the contrary effect to
what he expeeted. The lady stopped
sereaming and the men stopped talit
1ng.
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Regular Meals 40c
Chicken Dinner Every Day
Short Orders at all hours
Open Day and Night
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WAffles a Specialty for Breakfast
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SPECIAL FOR THIS Month.
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Tourists'
Headquarters

Beautiful Engraven
Christmas Cards
40ei
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with your name printed in
gold or black on them for

750

Make your selection now while
stocks are complete.
R. S. Williams, Fulton, Ky.
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mir
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It WAS entitled
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